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ABSTRACT

Non-typeable Haemophilus influenzae (NTHi) is a major human pathogen for which there is no globally licensed vaccine.
NTHi has a strict growth requirement for iron and encodes several systems to scavenge elemental iron and heme from the
host. An effective NTHi vaccine would target conserved, essential surface factors, such as those involved in iron
acquisition. Haemoglobin–haptoglobin binding proteins (Hgps) are iron-uptake proteins localized on the outer-membrane
of NTHi. If the Hgps are to be included as components of a rationally designed subunit vaccine against NTHi, it is important
to understand their prevalence and diversity. Following analysis of all available Hgp sequences, we propose a standardized
grouping method for Hgps, and demonstrate increased diversity of these proteins than previously determined. This
analysis demonstrated that genes encoding variants HgpB and HgpC are present in all strains examined, and almost 40% of
strains had a duplicate, nonidentical hgpB gene. Hgps are also phase-variably expressed; the encoding genes contain a
CCAA(n) simple DNA sequence repeat tract, resulting in biphasic ON–OFF switching of expression. Examination of the
ON–OFF state of hgpB and hgpC genes in a collection of invasive NTHi isolates demonstrated that 58% of isolates had at least
one of hgpB or hgpC expressed (ON). Varying expression of a diverse repertoire of hgp genes would provide strains a method
of evading an immune response while maintaining the ability to acquire iron via heme. Structural analysis of Hgps also
revealed high sequence variability at the sites predicted to be surface exposed, demonstrating a further mechanism to
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evade the immune system—through varying the surface, immune-exposed regions of the membrane anchored protein.
This information will direct and inform the choice of candidates to include in a vaccine against NTHi.

Keywords: NTHi; invasive disease; iron acquisition; phase variation; Hgp

Introduction

Non-typeable Haemophilus influenzae (NTHi) causes significant
global morbidity and mortality. NTHi is a human-specific oppor-
tunistic pathogen and can colonize the nasopharynx of the
human host asymptomatically. Migration of bacteria from this
site to other niches within the respiratory tract results in acute
and chronic infections, such as middle ear disease (otitis media;
OM), exacerbations in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), pneumonia, and sinusitis (Van Eldere et al. 2014). NTHi
is also a major cause of invasive bacterial infections such as
meningitis and septicaemia. The proportion of invasive NTHi
disease has been increasing since the introduction of a vaccine
against H. influenzae serogroup b (Hib) in the mid-1980s (Whitby
et al. 2009), with NTHi now the major cause of invasive infec-
tions caused by Haemophilus species. NTHi invasive infections
are a particular problem for children with significant comor-
bidities. Even without complicating factors, invasive NTHi infec-
tions are fatal in up to 17% of children under 1, and in ∼10% of
children aged 2–4 years old (Ladhani et al. 2010). There is cur-
rently no globally licensed vaccine to prevent NTHi mediated
disease despite > 20 years of research. This is due to a high
level of inter- and intrastrain diversity of homologous proteins in
NTHi isolates. As such, understanding diversity and regulation
of conserved and/or essential proteins will provide key informa-
tion towards development of a vaccine that can target all NTHi
strains.

Ideal vaccines and therapies target conserved features
to ensure broad effectiveness. NTHi has an absolute growth
requirement for iron, making surface factors involved in
iron uptake logical vaccine targets. Progress towards tar-
geting NTHi iron-uptake systems has been hindered by
factors including significant intra- and interstrain diver-
sity of the encoding genes, and the functional redun-
dancy of many of the proteins. Several core NTHi genes
produce iron acquisition proteins that are surface located, such
as hup, hemR, hxuC, hxuB, tbp1, tbp2, hgpB, and hgpC (Whitby et
al. 2015). Vaccines require stable expression of antigens to be
effective, so candidates that vary expression are not ideal. For
example, hxuC undergoes repression/derepression (Whitby et al.
2009), and, in addition, hgpB and hgpC are phase-variable; they
undergo rapid and reversible ON–OFF switching of expression
(Ren et al. 1999). Even if a vaccine were to target these core
iron-uptake genes, accessory genes involved in iron uptake are
abundant in NTHi, providing alternate means of iron homeosta-
sis if the core genes were targeted. These accessory genes are
also frequently exchanged between strains; e.g. the speF–potE
operon has been observed to swap with hgpA (Whitby et al.
2013). As targeting only core iron-uptake genes is unlikely to be
an effective vaccine strategy, and accessory genes are abundant
and transient, an approach to generate a rationally designed
vaccine containing multiple key antigens, including core iron
acquisition factors, may prove to be the key in successfully
formulating a vaccine targeting all NTHi strains.

NTHi haemoglobin–haptoglobin binding proteins (Hgps)
sequester iron from haemoproteins such as haemoglobin,
haemoglobin–haptoglobin and myoglobin–haptoglobin, all pri-
mary iron sources in the human host (Morton et al. 2006,

Choby and Skaar 2016). The Hgps have been demonstrated to
be present in all NTHi strains, and have been identified as vir-
ulence determinants (Morton et al. 2004, Xie et al. 2006, Poole
et al. 2013, Whitby et al. 2015). Previously, four individual Hgps
have been described based on sequence homology—HgpA (Jin et
al. 1999), HgpB (Ren et al. 1998), HgpC (Morton et al. 1999), and
HgpD (Morton and Stull 1999, Harrison et al. 2005, Whitby et al.
2013). However, these studies did not compare genes or detect
duplications. More recent studies found hgpB is more prevalent
in OM isolates vs throat isolates (Xie et al. 2006), and mutants
lacking functional Hgps are less virulent in a rat model (Seale
et al. 2006). Genes encoding Hgps are phase-variable; they con-
tain a CCAA(n) simple DNA sequence repeat (SSR) tract in the 5`
region of the open-reading frame. Gain or loss of repeats at this
SSR tract due to slipped strand mispairing causes the gene to
reversibly switch ON (in-frame; expressed) or OFF (out of frame;
not expressed). This random expression of Hgps generates pop-
ulation diversity. Phase-variable expression of surface features
provides a contingency strategy to allow bacterial pathogens to
respond to environmental changes, such as immune pressure.
However, as the switching OFF of expression of a vaccine target
could lead to vaccine failure, phase-variable candidates are typi-
cally not investigated for inclusion in subunit vaccines. Counter-
intuitively, phase-variable proteins can form part of a rationally
designed vaccine if they are required for key stages of disease, or
they are highly expressed in particular host niches. This is the
case for the current vaccine against serotype B Neisseria menin-
gitidis, BexSero, that contains the phase-variable protein NadA,
i.e. required for invasive meningococcal infections (Green et al.
2018).

In addition to being phase-variably expressed, hgpB and hgpC
genes have been observed to rapidly acquire point mutations,
which are selected for in persistent infections (Garmendia et
al. 2014). Phase-variable expression, and a tendency to accumu-
late amino acid changes in surface exposed regions, suggests
that Hgps are under immune pressure. However, their ubiq-
uitous presence, and the essentiality of iron in NTHi growth,
means that Hgps could be used as vaccine candidates, though
a fundamental knowledge of their diversity is lacking. A ratio-
nally designed vaccine containing Hgps would provide targets of
essential proteins to protect against all strains. To validate the
inclusion of these proteins in a potential NTHi vaccine, we car-
ried out a thorough analysis of both the prevalence and diversity
of Hgps, and if selection for particular phase-variants of HgpB
and HgpC was occurring in an extensive collection of NTHi iso-
lated from patients presenting with an invasive infection.

Methods

Bacterial isolate collections

Invasive NTHi isolates used for this study were minimally pas-
saged and isolated from patients presenting with H. influenzae
infections in South East Queensland over a 15-year period (2001–
2015; Staples et al. 2017). Information on age, sample site, and
geographical location were collected, but information on any
comorbidity was not (Staples et al. 2017). The 74 isolates in this
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study were selected to represent a random sample of the NTHi
strains present in this collection.

DNA preparation and analysis

Bacterial genomic DNA from invasive isolates were prepared
as described previously (Phillips et al. 2019). PCRs and analy-
sis were also carried out as previously described (Phillips et al.
2019). hgp ON/OFF status was determined from the number of
CCAA(n) repeats in the SSR tract present in each gene (based on
amplicon peak size) by sizing and quantifying using the GeneS-
can system (Applied Biosystems International) at the Australian
Genome Research Facility (AGRF; Brisbane, Australia), and traces
analyzed using PeakScanner software 2.0 (Applied Biosystems
International). Primers used within this study are listed in Table
S3 (Supporting Information). The results shown in Table 2 indi-
cate whether hgps were ON (> 70% ON; green), OFF (> 70% OFF;
red), or mixed ON and OFF (< 70% ON or OFF; orange). The
relationship between gene % ON/OFF and expression has been
established and used previously (Fox et al. 2014, Atack et al. 2015,
Phillips et al. 2019). Ion Torrent PGM genome sequence data for
the invasive isolates, which have previously been deposited on
the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (PRJEB18702) were searched
for sequences that matched individual Hgp groups/branches
to ensure the PCR results correlated with actual gene pres-
ence. These Ion Torrent genome sequences were also used to
determine gene presence of Hgps that were not amplified by
PCR/fragment analysis from genomic DNA preps to generate
data included in Table 1 and Table S1 (Supporting Information).
Data from all strains from NCBI Genbank is presented in Table
S2 (Supporting Information).

Bioinformatic and structural analysis

Structural modelling was performed by Phyre v2.0 (Kelley et
al. 2015), I-TASSER v5.1 (Zheng et al. 2021), Raptor-X web
server (Wang et al. 2017), and AlphaFold v2.1.2 (Jumper et
al. 2021) in order to generate preliminary 3D structures of
Hgps. Models generated by these programmes were consid-
ered homologous, with root-mean-square deviations (RMSDs)
of < 2 angstroms (Å) typically observed when comparing mod-
els from different platforms. Consequently, the model gener-
ated by AlphaFold (using default settings) was used for anal-
ysis of all surface regions and heme-binding core as it pro-
duced a predicted structure that was not influenced by ortho-
logues in other organisms, and would be less likely to pro-
vide misleading data when evaluating ligand binding sites. Lig-
and binding sites were predicted by 3D Ligand Site online ser-
vice using default parameters (Wass et al. 2010). A total of 75
fully annotated H. influenzae genomes from the NCBI GenBank
were used for analysis. Gene and protein translation sequences
can be found in Data S1 (Supporting Information). Hgp
sequences were aligned using CLUSTAL OMEGA v1.2.4 (Madeira
et al. 2019) and visualized in default JalView v2.1.1.7 (Waterhouse
et al. 2009) using the Overview Window function, visually rep-
resenting % identity (% ID) between sequences. For Fig. 2(D),
the variable domains (VDs) were aligned separately, indepen-
dently of other sequences (i.e. by examining them without extra
5` or 3`sequences), to detect conserved sequences within these
regions. All heterogeneous regions in the alignment were exam-
ined for VDs. These VDs were present in the regions predicted
to be the functional, surface exposed (and immune accessible)
heme-binding domain. Small (≥10 amino acids) heterogeneous
regions within the β-barrel were also found, but not examined

further as they do not likely interact with the host when the
Hgp proteins are in their native state. Conserved sequences were
aligned in CLUSTAL OMEGA and then viewed using default view
in the Jalview overview feature. This allowed visual representa-
tion of % identity (% ID) between sequences and the % ID within
that conserved sequence, rather than the % ID across this whole
region without grouping into conserved sequences. For exam-
ple, in Variable Domain 5 (VD5) of Fig 2(D), which had just two
conserved sequences, the first conserved sequence had > 80%
ID, the second also had > 80% ID, however, there was only ∼30%
ID between these two conserved sequences.

Results

A diverse range of Hgps are found in H. influenzae

Hgps have previously been classified into four groups with
approximately 50% sequence identity between them—HgpA,
HgpB, HgpC, and HgpD—but with no defined ‘cut-offs’ for the
% identity (% ID) needed to classify individual proteins. Proteins
with high identity to each of these sequences have also been
named Hgb (Cope et al. 2000), Hhu (Maciver et al. 1996), or not
identified further than ‘Hgp’ (Dixon et al. 2007), confounding
study and analysis. We, therefore, sought to rationalize the nam-
ing system, and thoroughly characterize the diversity of these
proteins present in H. influenzae using publicly available genome
sequences from the NCBI GenBank. The majority of these strains
were classified as NTHi. Investigation showed that the region of
DNA containing the hgp gene family is often immediately down-
stream of the fucI gene (Fig. 1A). At least two individual hgp genes
were contained in this region, separated by 30–80 kilobases (kb),
but showed considerable variation between strains, and with lit-
tle homology in terms of either the order of the individual genes
present, the sequences encoded between individual hgp genes,
or the orientation of the hgp genes present. Since the number
of hgp genes in strains vary, and the distance between hgp genes
also varies, describing the specific synteny of genes is difficult. In
a small number of strains an additional genomic region between
the bioA gene and a pyk gene contained an additional, single, hgp
gene (Fig. 1A).

Through detailed sequence analysis of 75 H. influenzae NCBI
genomes, we propose a universal, consensus naming scheme,
with all examples classified as haemoglobin/haptoglobin bind-
ing proteins (Hgp). We used a cut-off value of > 70% identity to
group Hgps as individual proteins via whole protein sequence
alignment (Fig. 1B). This resulted in groups HgpA–G. Where
appropriate, we then further delineated these groups into allelic
variants using an > 80% identity cut-off within each group. All
Hgp groups are ≥ 70% identical (i.e. all proteins within the HgpA
group are ≥ 70% identical to each other). Subgroups (A1 vs. A2,
B1 vs. B2, and so on) were branched because they had ≥ 70% but
less than ≤ 80% identity to each other within each individual
group (i.e. HgpA1 vs. HgpA2 is ≥ 70% identical—they are all HgpA
proteins—but are different allelic variants as they are ≤ 80%
identical to each other; all HgpA1 proteins are ≥ 80% identical
to each other, and so on). Hgps demonstrated high sequence
diversity within regions predicted to be surface located (white
regions in Fig. 1B), but overall high identity in the backbone
regions (blue in Fig. 1B). The HgpA family, can be split into two
allelic variants, which we have named HgpA1 and HgpA2. HgpB
was the most common Hgp present, with at least one hgpB gene
found in every genome analyzed. We did not differentiate HgpB
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Table 1. (a) The number of hgp genes was surveyed in 75 fully annotated genomes from NCBI with total number (No.) and % of the amount
screened (%) shown. (b) A collection of invasive NTHi isolates was also surveyed for hgp genes. Total number of hgp genes detected and their
grouping included. Further information of each gene with subgrouping of alleles (e.g. hgpA1 and hgpA2) can be found in Table S2 (Supporting
Information).

(a) hgp genes in fully annotated NCBI genomes

Genomes A B C D E F G

No. 75 21 107 84 4 6 8 7
% 100 28.0 142.7 112.0 5.3 8.0 10.7 9.3
(b) hgp genes in invasive NTHi isolates

Isolates A B C D E F G
No. 74 20 89 81 15 8 6 2
% 100 27.0 123.6 109.5 20.3 10.8 8.1 2.7

Figure 1. (A) The primary NTHi hgp gene cluster is located immediately downstream of the fucI gene (encoding a fucose isomerase), with variable distance (30–80 kb)
between multiple hgp genes located in this region. Our analysis demonstrated that there were at least two hgp genes within this primary cluster, but the number of

hgps varies in number and orientation in individual strains. Additionally, a secondary hgp gene can be located between the bioA (encoding adenosylmethionine-8-
amino-7-oxononanoate aminotransferase) and the a pyk gene (encoding pyruvate kinase). This secondary site contains only a single hgp gene, and is not present in all
strains. (B) Alignment of Hgp amino acid sequences in H. influenzae NCBI fully annotated genomes. Protein sequences were aligned by CLUSTAL OMEGA (v1.2.4) and
viewed using default JalView (v2.1.1.7) settings, visually representing % identity (% ID) between sequences. The number of sequences aligned is under the ‘No.’ column.

Amino acids are coloured according to the percentage in each column that agree with the consensus sequence, with % identity shown as blue, ranging from > 80%
to > 40% identity. Grey areas represent gaps, and white areas indicate < 40% identity with the consensus sequence. We have categorized the previously broad Hgp
groups (HgpA–D) using a > 70% identity cut-off to separate Hgps into groups (HgpA–G) and 80% identity to separate alleles (e.g HgpA1 vs. A2).

into allelic groups due to extremely high conservation of the β-
barrel backbone in sequences (> 80% identity). HgpC, the sec-
ond most abundant Hgp, had a similarly high conservation of
the β-barrel backbone and was also not divided into alleles (>
80% identity). HgpD was found in just 5.3% of publicly avail-
able annotated genomes (4/75), with all examples having > 80%
identity and considered a single gene. Our analysis also demon-
strated new, previously undescribed Hgps in several H. influen-
zae genomes and in invasive NTHi isolates, which we propose to

name HgpE, HgpF, and HgpG. HgpE/F have low identity (∼50%) to
other Hgps (Fig. 1A; Figure S1a, Supporting Information). HgpG
was divided into two allelic variants, which we have named
HgpG1 and HgpG2. HgpG had highest identity to HgpC (∼60%),
but did not meet the threshold of > 70% identity to classified
as part of the HgpC group. HgpE and HgpG appear exclusive to
H. influenzae as no orthologue could be found in another organ-
ism (via BLAST analysis). HgpF may have been acquired via hor-
izontal gene transfer from Pasteurella multocida, as orthologues
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Figure 2. (A) The location of the surface domains and heme-binding core within aligned HgpB protein sequences. The structure of HgpB (from strain NCTC13377)
was predicted using AlphaFold (v2.1.2), with (B) side and (C) top-down view provided. The VDs of the Hgps are located in surface-exposed areas (white). The β-barrel
structure was highly conserved within Hgp groups (blue). The heme-binding core was surface accessible and highly conserved between Hgp groups (red). (D) Variable
(surface) Domains (VD1–5) of HgpB contain highly variable sequences. Individual sequences were identified by aligning all the sequences present from each of the VDs

(separate from the whole sequence) in CLUSTAL OMEGA (v1.2.4) and viewed using default settings in JalView overview (v2.1.1.7). A total of 102 HgpB protein sequences
were included in the alignments. Amino acids are coloured according to the percentage in each column that agree with the consensus sequence, with % identity
shown as blue, ranging from > 80% to > 40% identity. Grey areas represent gaps, and white areas indicate < 40% identity with the consensus sequence. VD1–the
largest surface domain—had the highest sequence variability, and was not separated into individual conserved sequences. VD2–VD5 had a lower amount of diversity

than VD1, and as such we have been able to individually identify the number of variants within each of these VDs (numbered 1–6) indicated on the left-hand side of
each individual VD alignment.

were abundant within this organism but found infrequently in
H. influenzae (Figure S2, Supporting Information). HgpE/F were
both found in ∼9% of genomes, while HgpG was only present in
∼5% of genomes.

Hgp amino acid sequences vary at surface exposed
regions

Surface exposed regions of proteins are typically highly
immunogenic, and as such prone to high sequence variation.
Variation is caused by accumulation and selection of point

mutations, which has been observed to occur in Hgps (Gar-
mendia et al. 2014). Analysis of Hgp sequences revealed high
variation between and within strains at Hgp surface exposed
regions. i.e. if a genome had two or more copies of hgpB, each
copy produces a distinct variant of that protein. Within Hgp
groups (i.e. within HgpB alone) we observed high sequence vari-
ation at sites predicted to be surface exposed. The exception
to this variability was the surface accessible heme-binding core
(red in Fig. 2), which retained high sequence identity in groups
and also across all Hgps (HgpA–G; Figures S3 and S4, Support-
ing Information). The heme-binding core was identified through
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submission of the AlphaFold model to 3DLigandSite online ser-
vices. Further analysis of these variable surface domains (VDs)
in HgpB showed conserved sequences were present in these
regions (Fig. 2D) that could be split into different allelic variants
based on sequence identity. However, even sequences that we
classified as the same were not identical, likely due to accumu-
lation of mutation/polymorphisms, so we used a cut-off of > 80%
to classify these sequences as the same allelic variant or not
within each VD. For example, the smallest variable domain, VD5,
(Fig. 2D), could be classified as two distinct sequences. There
was > 80% identity within sequences we classify as the same,
but only ∼30% identity between the two different sequences
present at this VD. The major variable domain, VD1, in HgpB
(Fig. 2D) was highly diverse, with over 25 different sequence vari-
ants present.

Individual H. influenzae strains can encode multiple,
duplicated hgpB and hgpC genes

Following our systematic analysis of Hgp sequences to classify
Hgps consistently, we examined the number of hgp genes in
both the publicly available fully annotated H. influenzae genomes
present in NCBI Genbank (n = 75), and an invasive NTHi isolate
collection (n = 74). Genbank contains a variety of both carriage
and disease isolates. Invasive NTHi isolates used for this study
were isolated from patients suffering from H. influenzae infec-
tions in SE Queensland over a 15-year period (2001–2015; Sta-
ples et al. 2017). Information on age, sample site, and geograph-
ical location were collected, but not on comorbidities (Staples et
al. 2017). The prevalence of each of the proposed groups is pre-
sented in Table 1(a/b), with the number of genes encoded per
strain, and the diversity of each of the hgp genes present broadly
consistent between strains with publicly available genomes, and
our invasive isolate collection (Table S1d, Supporting Informa-
tion). For example, hgpA was found in 28% of NCBI genomes and
27% of invasive isolates, and hgpB in all genomes and all inva-
sive isolates, with duplicates, i.e. many strains encoded multi-
ple copies of both hgpB and hgpC. Multiple functional hgpB genes
were present in ∼36% of strains, and ∼13% of strains encoded
multiple hgpC genes (Table S1e, Supporting Information). Exam-
ining the sequences of these multiple genes from individual
strains demonstrated that these were typically different allelic
variants of the same hgp gene (Table S1d, Supporting Informa-
tion). Our analysis also demonstrated that hgpD was more preva-
lent in invasive isolates vs. publicly available genomes (∼20% vs.
∼5%).

hgpB or hgpC genes are phase-varied ON in almost 60%
of invasive isolates

At least one of hgpB or hgpC are present in all NTHi invasive iso-
lates and publicly available genomes (Table S2, Supporting Infor-
mation), suggesting they play an important role in NTHi sur-
vival. To determine if there was a selection for either hgpB and
hgpC phase-variation during invasive infection, we carried out
fragment length analysis of the CCAA(n) SSR tract present in the
hgpB and hgpC genes using gene specific primers. This analy-
sis demonstrated that 31.5% of hgpB genes were ON (Table 2a-i),
i.e. expressed, and that 22.2% of hgpC genes were ON (Table 2a-
ii). Previous in vitro growth studies have shown only one func-
tioning hgp gene is needed to retain successful heme utilization
from haptoglobin (Morton et al. 1999). Infectivity is also retained
by the presence of a single hgp gene in vivo (in the infant rat

model; Seale et al. 2006). Because of these factors, and as there
are duplicate hgpB and hgpC genes in multiple genomes, we also
examined how many of the invasive isolates had at least one
hgpB/C gene ON (Table 2b). A total of 58.3% of invasive isolates
have one of either hgpB or hgpC ON. These results suggest there
is no Hgp (A–G) predominantly required for invasive infection,
but increased expression of just one of either hgpB or hgpC does
occur in invasive disease.

Discussion

Haemophilus influenzae has an absolute growth requirement for
iron and heme, making all genes associated with iron and
heme uptake relevant to disease, and potentially vaccine devel-
opment. We have evaluated the distribution of Hgps in fully
annotated H. influenzae genomes available in NCBI Genbank, the
majority of which were NTHi strains, and in an invasive NTHi
isolate collection, and propose a unified nomenclature for cate-
gorizing Hgps. The prevalence at which we observed Hgps were
similar between the invasive isolate collection and fully anno-
tated publicly available genomes (Table S1d, Supporting Infor-
mation) with the exception of hgpD, which is present in ∼20% of
invasive NTHI isolates vs only ∼5% of publicly available genomes
(Table 1). Geographical differences between publicly available
genomes (world-wide) vs. our invasive isolates (SE QLD, Aus-
tralia) may have influenced the prevalence of HgpD as these
invasive isolates likely represent a subset of strains circulating
in the SE QLD region, although an importance for hgpD in inva-
sive NTHi disease cannot be ruled out. There was no particularly
dominant sequence type (using MLST) in either the invasive iso-
lates (Staples et al. 2017) nor public genomes (Table S2, Support-
ing Information), and each contained a seemingly random selec-
tion of ∼50 different sequence types.

We have identified HgpE, HgpF, and HgpG as separate pro-
teins within the repertoire of Hgps encoded by H. influenzae and
branched existing groups from HgpA into allelic variants HgpA1
and A2. Of particular interest were hgpB and hgpC, as one of these
genes was present in all strains. hgpB was found twice in ∼38%
of NTHi strains, and ∼35% of invasive NTHi isolates. A subset of
strains also contained multiple hgpC genes with 15% of strains
and ∼14% of invasive NTHi isolates encoding two HgpC proteins.
As no studies have examined the impact of duplicate hgp genes,
it is unclear if these duplications provide an advantage other
than that of simply having an extra variable hgp gene. HgpB
has been reported to have a higher affinity for haptoglobin than
HgpC (Seale et al. 2006), which may explain hgpB being more
abundant in isolates. However, the same study also reported that
HgpA has a higher affinity to haptoglobin than HgpC, and HgpA
was only found in ∼28% of genomes whereas HgpC was in 96%
of strains examined, so binding affinity alone perhaps does not
explain the increased presence of hgpB.

As hgp genes undergo phase variation, we examined the
expression state (ON vs. OFF) of hgpB and hgpC in an invasive
NTHi isolate collection. We found that neither of these genes
were primarily ON in this collection. However, ∼58% of isolates
had at least one hgpB or hgpC ON. Importantly, expression of just
a single Hgp allows successful growth and colonization (Morton
et al. 1999, Seale et al. 2006). As such, we suggest the importance
of Hgps is not dependent on one particular type (HgpA–G), but
rather the number of expressed hgp genes. Haemophilus influen-
zae must maintain iron homeostasis to survive, and encoding
multiple functional hgp genes offers increased contingencies
against immune pressure. A correlation between an increase in
the number of available Hgps and virulence has been observed
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Table 2. (a) The expression state (phase-varied ON or OFF) of hgpB (i) and hgpC (ii) in an invasive isolate collection was assessed via fragment
length analysis. All strains had at least one hgpB and 96% had at least one hgpC (Figure S3, Supporting Information). (b) A summary of invasive
isolates with at least one hgpB, hgpC and any of the hgpB or hgpC genes in-frame/ON. See Figure S3 (Supporting Information) for all data. We
were unable to amplify a PCR product for any hgp gene products from two of the invasive isolates, so were not included.

a (i) hgpB

OFF ON Mixed Total

No. 58 28 3 89
% 65.2 31.5 3.4 100

Gene presence in 72 samples = 123.6%
(ii) hgpC

OFF ON Mixed Total

No. 61 18 2 81
% 75.3% 22.2% 2.5% 100%

Gene presence in 72 samples = 112.5%

(b) At least one hgp gene ON in genomes

hgpB hgpC hgpB/C
No. 32 19 42
% 44.4 26.4 58.3

previously, supporting this conjecture, but more work needs to
be carried out to prove this.

Our analysis demonstrated a large amount of sequence
diversity in surface exposed domains of Hgps, particularly the
major surface domain. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
have been previously observed to be selected for at predicted
surface encoding domains of hgpB and hgpC during persistent
infection, suggesting microevolution of Hgps during infection
(Garmendia et al. 2014). Microevolution has also been observed
for hgpA from sequential samples from COPD patients (Petti-
grew et al. 2018), and hgpC during subsequent rounds of OM
(Harrison et al. 2020). Selective pressure has been seen to drive
changes in immune accessible regions in proteins, such as Opa
and pili, in Neisseria spp (Malorny et al. 1998, Rotman et al.
2016, Sadarangani et al. 2016), although our sequence analysis
does not provide evidence for the exact mechanism by which
the sequence variation of Hgps occurs, and requires signifi-
cant further study. We did find specific sequences common to
VDs, which also appear prone to acquiring SNPs. It is perhaps
unsurprising that the major surface domains had the high-
est sequence variability, as these regions are likely the most
immune accessible and, therefore, prone to selective pressures.
The expression of Hgps is likely complicated and dynamic;
driven by factors such as number of hgp genes encoded, iron
source availability, activity of other iron-uptake systems, and
pressure from the host immune system. To successfully use
Hgps as candidates in a rationally designed vaccine against
NTHi, their ability to phase-vary needs to be considered, as does
the sequence variability at immune accessible surface domains.
Interestingly, the heme-binding core of Hgps appeared to be
highly conserved and immune accessible, providing a rationale
for including this region in any vaccine formulation containing
Hgps.

Our analysis provides a rationalized naming scheme to clas-
sify the Hgps of H. influenzae. We have demonstrated the diver-
sity and prevalence of these iron acquisition factors within this
important human pathogen. We also show that a subset of these
proteins, HgpB and HgpC, are present in all NTHi isolates, with
expression of at least one likely during invasive disease. This
expression during a key stage of disease, and the conserved

nature of the heme-binding region, means Hgps, through tar-
geting the heme-binding core, could be considered as compo-
nents of a rationally designed subunit vaccine against NTHi. The
inclusion of Hgps, perhaps as a protein fragment containing the
heme-binding core, would target a key protein family required
for NTHi growth and survival, and ensure the efficacy of an NTHi
vaccine to target all strains.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at FEMSLE online.
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